News for October

5* Rating
Lots has been happening in the shop! We started
September with a surprise visit from the Wealden
Inspector for Food Hygiene and Safety, thankfully we
received another 5 star rating!

10th Anniversary
I hope you all enjoyed our 10th anniversary
celebrations! Well done to the raffle winners, at the
time of sending our news to be published I haven’t got
a figure for how much we have raised towards the
Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal but thank you to
everyone that has supported this cause.

Saturday Staff
While wishing Olly, the Saturday Supervisor, well as he
went off to university, we also said goodbye to Evie,
one of our Saturday Assistants, as she has found a job
closer to home. It has been quite a challenge finding
and choosing replacement Saturday staff. We had a
huge response for the Saturday Assistant role, it was
wonderful to interview so many enthusiastic and polite
young teenagers but it did make choosing very
hard! When you pop in on a Saturday please say Hello
to Otto, the new Saturday Assistant and hopefully by
the time this is published we will have a new Saturday
Supervisor too!

Postcard Competition
Thank you to all the entries for our anniversary
postcard competition. Keith and Tina (2 wonderful
people that have volunteered at the shop for all of the
10 years), they enjoyed judging all the delightful
designs. Congratulations to the 4 winners; Heather
Cannan-Braniff, Rosie Dadswell and two children from
Chiddingly School. The postcard designs will be printed
and for sale at the shop.

Calendar 2023
Thank you also to everyone that sent in photos for the 2023 calendar, this will be on sale soon.

Volunteers
As always, we welcome new (and old) volunteers to join us, the fuller the team, the less everyone has to do!
Please pop in and support your local shop and café; it really is a wonderful way to meet the lovely folk of
Chiddingly and beyond.

